R EPO RT TO COUNCIL 9
City of Sacramento
9 7 5 I Street, Sacramento, C A 958 1 4-2604
www.CityofSacramento.org

CONSENT

December 1 2 , 2006
Honorable Mayor and
Members ofthe City Council
Title: Agreement: Samuel C. Pannell Meadowview Community Center Phase II
RemedIatian and Associated Tasks
Location/Council ^^^^^^ct 2450 M^adowview Road (District S)
Recommendation; Adopt a Resolution: 1) Authorizing the City Manager to execute
Supplemental Agreement No 5 to Professional Services Agreement No. 99-134 with
Lee & Ro, Inc. in the amount of $ 1 51 ,340; and 2) approving the continuation of
monitoring and operation ofthe remediatian systems.
Contacts: Brian Reilly, Interim Supervising Engineer, 808-8427; Cynthia Kranc,
Facilities Manager, 8O82258
Presenters: Not Applicable
Department: General Services
Division: Facilities and Real Property Management
Organization Na; 3283
Description/Analysis:
Issue: The City's professional services agreement with Lee & Ros Inc. for
services related to continuing contaminant rernediation efforts at the Samuel C.
Pannell Community Center requires periodic extension and update. The
uncertain nature of subsurface contamination, occasional modification of the
work plan required by the state Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB),
and the long term nature of the remediation effort necessitates supplements to
the original agreement and modification of the scope of work Staff requests
Mayor and City Council approval ofthe contract amendments and the
continuation of monitoring and operation of remediation systems.
Policy Considerations: The recommendations contained in this report are
consistent with the City Council Strategic Plan goal of achieving sustainability
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and livability by continuing to improve air and water quality to ensure a healthy
community.
Environmental Considerations: Approval of the supplemental agreement is
not subject to any provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act.
Continuing remedlation of the groundwater contamination is mitigation adopted
as part of the 1993 Negative Declaration for the Cityrs acquisition of the former
service station site.
Rationale for Recommendation: It is in the best interest of the City to approve
the professional services agreement with Lee & Ro, Inc. in the amount of
$1 51 ,340 for the following reasons:
.

The uncertain nature of subsurface contamination, occasional modification of
the work plan required by the state RUUQCB, and the long term nature of the
remediatran effort necessitates supplements to the original agreement and
modification of the scope.

0

The authorization of Supplemental Agreement No. 5 in the amount of
$1 51 ,340 will allow the continuation of this existing program.

Financial ConsideratNonsM In response to the RW^CI3 corrective action plan for the
community center property, two capital improvement projects (CIPs) were established in
'1993 for required remediation work. The ^^^^owvieutr Community Center Toxics PCE
CIP (CB27) currently has an unobligated balance of approximately ^1 A million for PCE
removal and monitoring.
The Meadowvier^ Community Center Toxics Gas CIP (CB28) is currently funded
through the reimbursement of costs associated with gasoline remediation by the State's
Underground Storage Tank Fund (USTF). The USTF is funded by a tax on statewide
fuel purchases.
On March 29, 2005, the City Council approved the acceptance of up to ^1 2 million in
aggregate funds an a reimbursement basis from the USTF. There is some risk for the
City in that any given reimbursement request could be denied in part or in whole by the
State of California for failure to comply with the USTF cost and procurement principles
or if the USTF were to became insolvent.
However, since first requesting reimbursements in I 998 the City has received payment
on all requests submitted and the USTF has remained so1ventF It the USTF were to
become insolvent, remediation work at the site would cease until another funding
source was obtained. The existing Professional Services Agreement (No. 99-1 34) and
associated supplements for this project total $9836676F Supplemental Agreement Na. 5
included with this report totals $1 51 ,340 and will increase the total cost of the
agreement to $1,135a 016.
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Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): Lee and Ro, Inc. is a City of
Sacramento certified SBE firm.

^^^^^cifull^ Submft#ed by:

Approved by:
, ' wartz
Re
Directora ^^^^rtm^nt of General Services

Recommendation Approved:

j,Ray Kerridge
City Manager
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BACKGROUND !NFORMAHON:
The Samuel C. Pannell Community Center was built on property the City purchased in
I 992, The prior uses on the site included a gas station and two dry cleaning facilities.
Both former uses resulted in gasoline and perchlorethylene or ^CE (a dry cleaning
solvent) contamination of the groundwater and soil under the site. Since the purchase,
the City has been responsible for remediation of the contamination at the site and
reports to the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) on a quarterly basis.
Since 1 993, the City has installed a total of 35 sampling and contaminant extraction
wells at and around the site# The PCE sail vapor extraction system (SVES) and
groundwater extraction system has removed a combined total of 21 1 pounds of PCE.
The gasoline S11ES and groundwater extraction system has removed acombined total
of 2,800 pounds of petroleum hydrocarbons. As of November 2006, more than 16
million gallons of groundwater have been extracted and treated. The first four
supplemental agreements approved on March fi 2, 2002, August 1 6, 2003, August 24,
2004 and December 13, 2005, respectively, increased the cost to $983,676. The
authorization of Supplemental Agreement Na. 5 in the amount of $1 51 ,340 will allow the
continuation of this existing program.
In late 2003 and through spring 2004, the City conducted an additional investigation, as
required by the RllllQCB, to further define the lateral and vertical extent of the PCE
contamination. The results of the investigation were generally positive for the City in that
the lateral and vertical extent of the PCE plume was found to be considerably smaller
than originally anticipated. Houuevera the PCE plume continues to spread. Measures
recommended by the RWQCB are directed toward establishing hydraulic control of the
PCE plume. In addition, the gasoline plume was found to have migrated further than
expected.
Upon review of these results, the RWQCB requested that the City complete its revised
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) and design and construct a system to control the
expanding gasoline plume. The R'UUQCB has also suggested that the City conduct a
cost analysis and feasibility study of insitu bioremediation for both the gasoline and PCE
"hotspota" The gasoline plume hloremediation study was completed in December
2004. The study concluded that bioremediation techniques for the gasoline plume were
not cost^effective since the gasoline plume can most likely be controlled within two
years with the installation of two additional wells and one additional treatment system.
The RWQCB concurs with this approach. Staff requests approval for the continuation of
monitoring and operation of the PCE plume remediatian system (Exhibit A)k
Staff anticipates returning to City Council within three months to request approval of a
contract to complete the CAP for control of the PCE pIumeF This contract will include the
addition of three shallow weI1sF an analysis of deep well extraction and an investigative
study at alternate treatment methods, including bioremediation and density-driven
recirculationR The RVIIQCB is in support of these actions for PCE plume control.
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RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento Cfty Council

Decembe r 1 2 , 2006
AGREEMENT. SAMUEL C . PANNELL MEADOWVIEW COMMUNITY CENTER
PHASE 11 REMEDIATION AND ASSOCIATED TASKS
BACKGROUND
A.

The Samuel C. Panneli Community Center was built an property the City
purchased in I 992. The prior uses on the site i ncluded a gas station and two dry
cleaning tacilitiesn Since the purchase, the City has been responsible for
remediation of the contamination at the site and reports to the Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) an a quarterly basis.

B.

Since 1993, the City has installed a total of 35 sampling and contaminant
extraction wells at and around the site. As of November 2006, more than I 6
million gallons of groundwater have been extracted and treated. The
authorization of Supplemental Agreement No. 5 will allow the continuation of this
existing program.

C.

The RIIIIQCB requested that the City complete its revised Corrective Action Plan
(CAP) and design and construct a system to control the expanding gasoline
plume. The RWQCB concurs with the City's rernediation approach*

BASEDONTHE FACTS SET FORTH INfi^^ BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1 h

The City Manager is authorized to execute Supplemental Agreement
Na. 5 to Professional Services Agreement Ncan 991 34 with Lee & Ro, Inc.
in the amount of $151,340.

Section 2.

The City Manager is authorized to approve the continuation of tasks
necessary for the remediation of subsurface and groundwater
contamination at the Samuel C. Pannell Community Center.
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
SUPPLEMENT '1'O THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO AGREEMENT 99-134
SAMUEL C^PANNELL

MEADOWVIEW COMMLTh4ITY CENTER
ON AND OFF-SITE FCE PLUME REMTDIATION

SUPPLEMLN'1`^
SEPTEMBER 6, 2006
"this Scope oIServlces is for'^^^ ^^ be periarrncd by Lbii & RO, Il1cF fl EE & RO) on the
b^hti]fof ihe City ^^^^cranlerltc ^t the ^amuc C. Panncll Medowvkw Community Center
{Miadawvlew) site in Sacramento. CaI^for^^^^ and will srv^ as ^ Contract Suppkncnt to the
SCrVl+c^^ ^USVrlbCd in A^reement 99^I 34 and in prior SuppI•enis l thxou^h 4,

LEE & RO will a1provide services for cantiniiatkn of \Vark begun under Sacranumlo City
Council Reolution No. 99.446 dated Aujwt 17, 1999.
11^is Scope af Scrvie* will provide Ebr the continued QpcrcilE^^ of^^c existing P^E zrnd gaso1^^^
nniedi^^^on sy^t^^^s kented at the Meadowview site as described below.
^ ^^^^ PropQs1 (TEibibit A) showing e:cpci^ed osIs ^r^^ ^^^^ ^^soc1^^^^ ^^^i Work descrbtd
herein ffl:^^^^^paflies this doemment. The ^^^^ shown on the Cost iraposal ar^ estiniites based on
cxpevt^^^ 2^6/2JO7 LEE & RO rtt^ ^ehedul^ (Exhibit B).

TASK 1;

OPERATION OF '^^ EEMEDIATION SYSTEMS

LEE & RO will3 on the be1ui1ftaft^^^ City, oper^te the existI ug gasoline ^^^d PCE rent^dktion
sy^tcms^ 'I'bcse syslems and the opcrn#ioiri nrc clc5crlbcd b^lcw;

Extrtctian well EW-l was itsta.llcd in September of 1991 Full time gFOUndWat^r etract^on
begin InNarch of2OO2 , The primary go^I of ihis wr;11 hi^^ bt±n rind eomtinue^ to be t^ ciipturY:
the ^roundwot^^ ^^ the source P^E hot spot on the west sdc oIthc Meadowvicw site
Gradient C^ntrol System tivell^ for the snline piut^^ (E\V^E ^nd EW^T^) wcr^ ina114d in
August 21XJ6 Operation oith^^ two we11 ^ st^r#cd in September ^^^^^

^^^tak L^

Operait Ei#wac1io^Wdh EW4 and ^^.C ^^d FCE Treatment System

^^^ & RO will continue in our role Dfuperntor ^'or thc existan8 gra^ndwater extraction PCE
(EW-J ) ir^^^^^t syeitt a anximurrt period of'o^^e calendar year. Operation includes weekly
sitc visi1s nd routine mairiG^^^rnce^ The extuction u^hl anti tr^^tnien sysiem discharge flows
will be ampled o^t a quarterly basis In M^rcl^^ June, ScncMnber ^^^d Dcccrnbcr.
it is antieipited Iluit duthig the one cal^ndar yc^r operetion nf Ihe P^^ ^^irnenl .^yslemw the
^^^^n will become ^bu1 and ^^turatec, LEE & ^O will replace the carbon with virgin coconut
^lic:l1 ^^quctui p}uis^ carbon once c1MLi1n^ Lhe year o1opcri1ion.
Electrical power ind waler st^^^^y services will be pnd directly by Ilie City.. The County sewer
discharge Lees will be ^^^d by lREE & RO for dkeharge oftr^^^^^ wUer from the existing PCt.
treaiment ^,^^^cni
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Cc!flktclJlray C?1t(L^!'

SWli'iEr1C.

^^btask 1.2

.

^OOS

Opernte Extraction Wells EW4 and EW^T' and Geo[Ine Treattcnt Syttem

i.r^•E & 1^0 will contirtui in our tole oi' operator ^br thc g^^^ractw^tcr ^so1ir^ cxtraction wells
kndar year.
1*1W-^ and EW^F nnd ^ssot;iatcd trvaGmcnt systcrr^ for ^ rnciximum perkxd of om
of gacIine
Operations will irt^^^^^e weekly site is^ts and routine maintcnnncc. The ma
t-en^^^cd by Lhe treaLneni syscrn is miticipiicJ the slgnificantLy larger than #1i8t ofthi 1`'C^
system, requiring init^il wcekly sampllrr^., Weekly sampling will cirrrt^nue until a capture rnte can
h^ determined, at }^^^^^^^ time ^^artcrl^ ^trnpii^^.j w]l be implemented.
tlectricaI pawcr und water iuppl^ fess will be paid UiCCti^ by the City.. County sew^^
dlschirgc fees will be paid by 1,EI3 & R() fbr dEschurie o1ryLea1^d water from the svstcrn.
It is artticigatccl t^^^ during tlie ot^e calendar year operation o#'tke aclirte rizneiu system. the
cathcrn will become foul and saturatcd^ 1^EE & €^O will replace the c:trbcn with virgin coconut
shel' aqueous ^^^^e v&bon four (4) times dt^rkg thc initiit year oi"operatiait. ilie trcattnent
syitcrn utili7es three carbon f it^rs cQnt^flLS E^1two t•alicrs will be rvphid during each hLnge.,
Subthsk 13 1iicrts for Rqxrts to the Regional W^^^^ ^^^lity Contra' Eoerd
LEE & RO will continui ti:) prepare tc ►U for ins^rtftn into Ihc semiannual gmundwater
m€^^^^^^^^^ rcpDrt^ prepared by others. ln5trts will umrnurize quarter^y actMticsF sampling
results ^tid pt^st rcmedantMort efforts at the sice, including the uperati^n o1we1l^ E\V*1. EW^E, and
EWFt

Subtak L4

County DLchs^^ Permit ^^^^^^ment

L^^ ^ ^O wili prepare monthly discharge reports as required by thc Sacramenth Regional
County Sanitation Di!trict (^RCSD) pcrtn^t GRWO3Q, LEE '^ RO wi^^ calibr^^^ the flow and
lower exptosivc limit (LE1^) rnctcrs as well as p^ovide on•cl1 services for County inspections.
^ul,Innk 1.5

]Te*It^ and Safety PIia Updnie

I,LE & RO will update the site specific Health and Safely Plan with regard to a^eratiot^ ol
extmctian Vr^11^ EW-L l+aW-LF and EW-F.

^^^^^^^ ^^^^DLILF
The folluwin,^ schedule s pp^^^d for the pi-oject and is based upon a Notice to Proceed T)nte
tenttiu^^y scheduled as October ^^ 2^^6
CompIoI1on date
t^;a period o#"35 calendar
: tha^^ ^tuitrig October ^^ 20G6
.
1"^r ^t 1,riod ot"365 catenclr
days 5tarttflb Odob^r 2, 2006

1ti7fl31 f..TkddnILn'i^ir }CE

54c^
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FnA+^+R+M+M i rt+^

Work Diic^pthn

Ex► tkt'~ wc11m_wk^ inc^ ^CET€e^mM^n!S , icris
Ex^r W^1k EWtT W) rnC!

^i LO,^3O

;22,7iO

S5c:

Rrpr^ti t^ Rtn^l Wnftr Qu^^y i'crnir^IIkr^l
CukTtLy Ds^It.Tc Pwrtt^I( MIfla4Ren^

515I^34O
®

),^73

®

Mcadwvrv Pt"r itr.! GI1r^Prnpal5t]6!'Cr E^tint^.+ ^tpptx:esi S,XI..S

a
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O1be,rDircct Cost Workcbcct

i n^k

^t^m I

^ ^r^tion nf Ib^ i"t^mcdiitticin S ztcnt ^
^^ ;WI Ji^LIr U Fc^
^

Qurr^y cE^scF.1xi;P

1iri^ of _ (:n^t rcr
MvMu;rc
Liii1

FiIrr3br
Rf.]tirC1

rrckn

:2
t

tI}?l.ifl^ Euc ptrnMit

I

mLfllhs
^^^rk

^i^^s CoI

S4,aO9
S65

V^^sr^:►

S^btoia1

1Tf11t*r4-Up

11

pn)

51O1,23U

^iNiir:;^t ^jpit ^ LS
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LEE & R0, Inc.
FV 200612001 BiLLING RATE SCHEDULE
Effective Norrornlor I, ^^^^
LA SS1
...
^^^^^.LC

Nb

EHLUN43 R4^^
1$1HOUR9

xxwww•iuiniui ^ii^^^

nrmairF

Engineer 9 (Es) Chief Engineer
Eng1neer B (Es) Managing Engineer
Engineer 7 (E^) ^^^etvlsing Engineer
Engineer 6 fE6) PrLncpa Engineer
Engineer 5 (ES) Senior Erijlneer
Enqineer 4 fE4) Engineer
^^^rneer 3 (E3) Associate Engneir
Engineer 2 E2) Assf^tanI Engineer
Engineer I (E^) Junior Engineer

204
180
159
141
125
^^^
96
87
77

Designer 6 (79) Managing Designer
E)esigner ^ (T8) Super^sing Designer
Designer 4 (17) Principal Designer
Designer 3 (T6) Senior DeSner
Desgner 2 ^^^ Designer
Designer I (T^) Assocfat^ Designer
LJraftsperson ^ (T3) Draftsperon
Draftsperson 2 (12) Jur^^^^ Draftsperson
Oraftsperscn 1 (TI ) Draftsperson Trainee

141
I 25
^^^
96
87
77
68
6J
52

Fierd SIaff6 (F6) Sup•ervisInj Construction Reviewer
^^&^ Staff 5 (FS) Pr^nc1pat Construcon Reviewer
Field Staff ^ ^^^^ ^nkr Construction Rovewer
^^^^^ Staff 3 (F3) Constructon Reviewer
Fi&d ^^^ ^ (F2) Associate Construction Rcviewer
Fieki Staff I (Fl) Assistant Construction Reviewer

141
125
109
95
87
77

Admin3stra#lve 6 (A8) Contract Manager
Administrative 5(A5) Sr. Adrnnis1raIive Professional
Administrative d (A4) Administrative Professkonal
Administratlve 3 (A3) Sr. Ward Processor
Administrative 2 (A2) tilCvrd Processor
Administrative 1 (Al) Cler1cal/Offce Aide
Ra
rate;

ubj^^ ^^ thT1j*fl a cordan^a m!!ri e^t4:stei ^mpnt pccedur, Norntaliy. 4hi,
on ^^cmb^r 'i :s ^^JLfl2 YiU^ (t^^ ^^^^^^^ Ccnpny pror^^ures.

Englner oasslrcaLi g^neraI1y o•ni^rms to "ASCF Pre.^^^
^

5% m^rk+^p WIa be added to a;P rbur^ab1^ oxprsis

^n,

^eac1ins.'

subcouftn1 fees.

I)C2 arnt c^,^^^x^r^^^r^.^^^t^^^^p^^1^+^5u^ ► ^^^^^^? flglxhr^

o --

:t/Jas
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